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An Educational Resource  
for Gold Leaf Gilding ~ 

 

Some Thoughts  

on Gilded Glass... 

 

A Reprise of the April article on Glass Gilding 

for all the new students and newsletter members. 

Also an offering of new class dates to end the 

Seattle schedule for 2018 featuring Glass 

Gilding, a weekend version of Traditional Water Gilding, Gilding for Works 

of Art...a Study for Fine Artists, and two dates for Gold Leaf Restoration! 

 

Meanwhile, watch for the upcoming Winter Issue of the Gilding Arts 

Newsletter with notes on Gilding and Oil Painting and the Winter Quiz to 

win the beautiful book titled simply: Gustav Klimt. ~ Charles Douglas  

 

The art of gilding glass, known in some realms as verre églomisé, in 

others reverse glass gilding, and to the signpainter simply as sign 
gilding, involves the application of genuine gold leaf in all its wide 
range of shades such as 16kt, 18kt Lemon, 22kt American and French 
Pale, 23k, and many others inbetween; also used are other precious and 
non-precious leaf such as white gold, silver, brass, and aluminum.  
 

In the hands of the églomisé artist, the leaf is applied to the back of the 
glass which is then combined with painted imagery, often together with 
etching through the leaf and backed-up with colored paints. The 

 

 

 

 



beautiful contemporary work of Frances Federer in London and New 
York-based Miriam Elner come to mind. 
 

Applying gold or other metal leafs to glass can be done with either an 
oil or water method (some may refer to the latter as 'water gilding' 
which should not be confused with traditional water gilding, a 
completely different method for burnished gilding of wood for picture 
frames, furniture and other wood or plaster elements). In either case, 
the proper cleaning of the glass is important, most importantly with the 
water method which is an aqueous solution of gelatin dissolved in 
water. 
 

At one time gelatin capsules were used in contemporary glass gilding 
when a brilliant lustre was desired. Today a food-grade gelatin sheet 
with perforated diamond shapes have taken the place of the capsules, 
eliminating the need to pay a visit to the pharmacist (truly!).  
 

Gelatin size is prepared by adding specific proportions of gelatin to 
distilled water. It takes only a small amount of gelatin to adhere the leaf 
to the glass. What we look to achieve is the greatest brilliancy in the 
gild. Too much gelatin will cause the gild to cloud over. But a proper 
bond between the gold or silver leaf to the glass is important. 
However, an églomisé mirror where the gilded glass will be hung in a 
frame will require less of this bond compared to gilded glass which will 
be installed directly to a wall. A signpainter on the other hand may 
desire a weaker bond so that surplus leaf surrounding the image created 
on the back of the gold can be wiped off readily once the paint has 
dried. Leaf that has been sized with a gelatin solution will tend to gain 
strength in the bond when left on the glass, a concern to the 
signpainter. With signpainting, it is good to remove the excess gold as 
quickly as possible to avoid chipping the surrounding paint although 
this requires a fast-drying paint which tends to be not as strong as 
slow-drying. As with most things, there's always a balance to achieve. 
 

Another treatment approach to gilded glass is abrading the leaf where 
some of the leaf is removed which creates an antiqued 'look' when 



backed-up with black enamel. The strength of the size is important 
here as well; the size should be weak enough to allow for the leaf to 
rub-off in gentle patterns, revealing a subtle rub-through along with the 
appearance of almost spider web-like abrasions achieved mostly by the 
delicate strands of overlaps within the leaf that has dried upon the 
glass.  
 

For those wishing to try, I have conducted a variety of tests to find that 
sweet-spot between a primarily cloud-free brilliancy in the leaf and 
what feels like a sufficiently strong bond between the leaf and the glass. 
For gold leaf I use 2 gelatin diamonds to 250 ml of distilled water. For 
heavier leaf such as genuine silver I make a slightly stronger solution, 2 
diamonds gelatin to 200 ml distilled water. Make note that to prepare 
the solution, the gelatin is allowed to sit in a container of a small 
amount of this pre-measured water to soften and then heated in a hot 
water bath until dissolved. Then the remainder of the cold water is 
added to the size. Size should be used during approximately a three 
hour session. It will weaken over a short period of time so don't save it 
in the refrigerator to use the next day. I confess that I do this 
sometimes to simply have something on hand where small touchups 
can be made but it's always good practice to prepare a fresh batch 
when needed during the day.  
 

During the glass gilding classes that I teach we explore other 
experimental territories such as smoking the back of the glass with a 
candle, locking it in with a hint of shellac and gilding over the 
intriguing patterns. We also add India Ink to the size under white gold 
and silver; and use Mixol Universal Tints combined with gelatin size 
and splashed over the gilded leaf which may be used on the front of 
the glass as well for use on such glass objects as vases, votives, and 
candleholders. 
 
 
 

This water-based gelatin size can also be used to gild onto acrylic and I 
have found the bond can be equal to glass; however, any amount of 
scratches in the surface can be amplified when gilded. That said, the 



clarity of the gild on acrylic along with the bond can be quite good. 
Gelatin size can also be used to gild gold to metal as well with 
surprising durability in indoor circumstances. 
 

As a final thought, we often consider what is known as the Bloom 
strength of glues used in traditional water gilding which can range from 
approximately 160gb to 500gb. Interestingly, although gelatin sheets 
are also formulated according to Bloom strengths, of which there are 
four that I am aware of, the idea of this strength measurement hasn't 
seemed to enter the vocabulary yet for glass gilding/églomisé. Perhaps 
it may be associated with the switch between gelatin capsules and 
sheets. A topic we'll look at further in an upcoming issue! 
 

For further information on glass gilding classes or for help with 
questions in this medium please feel free to continue to send your 
questions to charles.studio@usa.net. 
 
 

Peace, health, and clarity, 
 

Charles 

 

Seattle Glass Gilding Classes Added for 2018! 
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The art of verre églomisé , named after 18th c French framemaker Jean-
Baptistse Glomy, is the process of gilding and painting on the back of 
glass. This one-day Intensive is designed to give the student a firm 
foundation in the gilding of glass to achieve a proper balance between a 
strong bond of the gold or silver leaf and brilliancy in its appearance. 
Students will learn to properly clean the glass and prepare gelatin size 
to adhere the leaf to the glass. Students will also be guided in the steps 



of etching designs through the leaf as an introduction to the art of 
églomisé while also exploring the special effects of candlesmoking and 
India Ink.  

 

Glass Gilding: The Foundation for Verre Églomisé  

Gilding Arts Newsletter Member Rate $250 

General Website Rate $275 

Glass Gilding/Églomisé: Nov. 10, 2018 ~ Click Here and Register Now  

  

 

Glass Gilding/Églomisé: Dec. 8, 2018 ~ Click Here and Register Now  

  

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZL9AIDNBIe-Iy8u7APtzDAF7qkPY6zQ0LO7hZB5uMCgvDfxqPkthVCTIMXw-xSSatyVZtM25beS0HTGweF-2vqpFjIWZ-szfl1R_h6gGFFZO541M0bPalFiCTRn4NlmrsXg8cOfLbEu-INJNOdtGENnUptr3yZZ4hA3t9Rv8VpdZ0=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLtqxFbr1Z9Mn2-uQw3-y3LUT6-fEye_g6PxSiATqfi6Uk0n_jDlmKBGfknPWG6P-Iobv3o2AYQfgy01upC1wmnkH11Dw9R0r4rgPumDJoHv8phpnrjBgA3F6srovBdOLkxAyHtKiJbQIxDAlX7S6kQlkrZmEjcrRgJi3FQEur35U=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==


 

 

These Traditional Water Gilding classes in Seattle are specially designed 
two-day workshops for weekend students who will be guided through 
each step of this beautiful method of gilding wood for use on such 
objects as frames, furniture, and architectural elements. Students will 
learn to make gesso and clay bole, how to handle and apply genuine 23 
kt gold leaf, burnish and tone, while exploring how to achieve brilliant 
layers of gold with a simple approach to gain deeper tones of an aged 
appearance. Join us in the Gilding Studio in the Gasworks Gallery 



Building across the street from beautiful Lake Union in the heart of 
Seattle. Classes are small (4 max) so good to register early!  

 

Traditional Water Gilding 

Gilding Arts Newsletter Member Rate $468 

General Website Rate $520 

Traditional Water Gilding: Dec. 1-2, 2018 ~ Click Here & Register 

Now 

  

 

Traditional Water Gilding: Dec. 29-30, 2018 ~ Click Here - Register 

Now 

  

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZL9Ly0-tAxOrqhpxstcETxpWG5pTVEGLi_NXq1Dcfu-pp0BaoPwZhOQ2oRL5udc93ctr7goa1Cb1q-86goEws_CPbWsNlVIeZwFCNlvgsGoYWHsvN2lVu0ps6IgSwwcnsUmqjsLUbSDTmoWY1SSbWGix9aEtip95OpRXq4kUVlETU=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZL9Ly0-tAxOrqhpxstcETxpWG5pTVEGLi_NXq1Dcfu-pp0BaoPwZhOQ2oRL5udc93ctr7goa1Cb1q-86goEws_CPbWsNlVIeZwFCNlvgsGoYWHsvN2lVu0ps6IgSwwcnsUmqjsLUbSDTmoWY1SSbWGix9aEtip95OpRXq4kUVlETU=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLf1nbpeaPtNkY_EhhfxxgW-7rwxEYC3LcLOujs0KZ3GFXYISE3DRPjsoxT1aDzZCviluyCjG8vi-ZBw0AWue4t8uS0fqab6UqtG2h6WyeoMf63Oqosiw7SF0LvqYjqoQUYehJFT1lryE5FRzUPNlmpTuaO_8QZrIo5KyALiPFXMk=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLf1nbpeaPtNkY_EhhfxxgW-7rwxEYC3LcLOujs0KZ3GFXYISE3DRPjsoxT1aDzZCviluyCjG8vi-ZBw0AWue4t8uS0fqab6UqtG2h6WyeoMf63Oqosiw7SF0LvqYjqoQUYehJFT1lryE5FRzUPNlmpTuaO_8QZrIo5KyALiPFXMk=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==


 

 

Gold Leaf Gilding for Works of Art has become one of the most popular 
gilding classes, designed to assist the Fine artist in learning to gild to 
incorporate the use of gold, silver, and other metal leafs within their 
works of art. Whether on canvas, paper, panels or other objects, gilding 
may be combined with a variety of media and artistic mediums. As in 
all the gilding classes, students will learn to handle genuine gold and 



silver leaf using the gilder's traditional tools: the pad, knife, and tip, the 
long, thin brush used to pickup gold leaf.  
 

Students will learn to lay an oil gilded ground with 22kt gold leaf on 
canvas while exploring gilding relief for oils and acrylics. During class 
we will prepare glair, an ancient form of using beaten eggwhite as a 
mordant to apply gold leaf to paper and glass. Traditional Water 
Gilding will also be explained with students having the opportunity to 
lay and burnish gold leaf on a prepared ground for water gilding which 
prepares the student for further study in this ancient method of gilding 
for panels as used with tempera, oils, and modern acrylics. 

 

Gold Leaf Gilding for Works of Art on Canvas, Paper, and Panels 

...a Study for Fine Artists 

Gilding Arts Newsletter Member Rate $250 

General Website Rate $275 

 

Gilding for Works of Art: Nov. 24, 2018 ~ Click Here to Register Now  

  

 

Gilding for Works of Art: Dec. 15, 2018 ~ Click Here to Register Now  

  

 

Gilding for Works of Art: Dec. 22, 2018 ~ Click Here to Register Now  

  

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLNynjtJZDm9yfwWIEUB1Qr7I7SMGHz-xG-BWuidFbNAzBVdiLamb0yOJd7E1XW8YoM8VPPJCsBO-AQrZKThdzyFjS7OiVOHuZqHyMY3Z1wRv4r9OXtl87OfLBSn9weVNGcqeRkB1wnAufTUwuIH1PL2gDXdCwap1ynyA1yJr5O-A=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLVcELoS9Bvplmd9R05Z-eWkjlDBSGrBs291yOEEWZ8ikES3xJtSjNPHbw1TNsqORvFlTUWPuvbYSn6NYwaWNevUzTKIZFREX0LdlsTCjBASyJxJwj7Q0ESZUvSmXfxPhTHqJxEO25RuySJiye9Hwce-st2TKU7Ap43UoNm7Ci8dQ=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZL43JOOAjUqKkXYj_6BGDfWU4Jmvq0YKJDeAfm39N9QxGcyeiIG0qJTXY0xfnBnD7SGg1bWQh62mMz-Jz_2iQxNzVewfiz9rsExPhWqhmRWjTlnS5b8bnK99dL12t9J9S5PmqcSFWDWO_ZFwjjiFIrRze_ZvGMRLrV_RoM2aT42G4=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==


 

 

Spend a full day learning what it takes to follow the path towards 
becoming a Restorer of Gold Leaf Gilded Frames and Furniture. To 
restore any gilded object one must know the various methods of 
gilding which for wood include traditional water gilding, oil gilding, and 
Roman Gilding (gilding with bronze powders). In this one-Day 
Intensive the student will explore each of these methods and learn to 
determine the difference. Each student will also create a mould and 



cast an ornament to understand the process of restoring broken 
decorative elements. Preparing the ever-important gesso putty for 
repairing gilded gesso loss will be demonstrated. A day well spent for 
those interested in gold leaf restoration! 

 

Introduction to 

Gold Leaf Restoration 

Gilding Arts Newsletter Member Rate $250 

General Website Rate $275 

 

Gold Leaf Restoration: November 25, 2018 ~ Click Here - Register 

Now 

  

 

Gold Leaf Restoration: December 16, 2018 ~ Click Here - Register Now 

  

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLMu-tgG0CnPee3EMhMXlSIQk0IlJgGrsOwyBYKhA3T-Q0h24tgTeOQEK6vz_VUdL34v-zjj1RsFZf8M4-OALXOWle-wsuTtXXH6EciDq_3p51hJB17QKDnA87H4IhmwxBrtYDa_tYko7m-3oIQKcI4lVFa1waJ9cUUvUL9bzkeRo=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLMu-tgG0CnPee3EMhMXlSIQk0IlJgGrsOwyBYKhA3T-Q0h24tgTeOQEK6vz_VUdL34v-zjj1RsFZf8M4-OALXOWle-wsuTtXXH6EciDq_3p51hJB17QKDnA87H4IhmwxBrtYDa_tYko7m-3oIQKcI4lVFa1waJ9cUUvUL9bzkeRo=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SExvF4xiGuBMRx4eLlN4WxOvw9hmZXprI6JADKmBqtqNzp-G4Ja-uu0M3HnYv9ZLxImSajc1ZrsGY3sdv8OMIkStsynv-ksRrms0rV82NxCBixGHikaqsZ6QRVlX-h9rUNMYiZ0LsMVWn3dl4oTBorkWBG8BjYhKtXXV4pDZk9-g_N92F1EE2b6glYYRi3ZWm0_WCWO3VckaAIxy9lrBbKOvbFirnSeAMOcQ61QGsEA=&c=ybZzkl5pLhoZ4Sk97AIjJpJTcP7QZ7XQjefcjRQ9H4xlqr55qJEPGQ==&ch=0IA4bRo91gXy_PYD3ehu9zFjgGgXGAUJx4rADv0IkPp0YKyTFmY5ag==


 

 

Gold Leaf Gilding Classes 

Presented by 

Charles Douglas Gilding Studio 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

Sepp Leaf Products, Inc. 
Sponsor of The Gilding Arts Newsletter 

 



Charles Douglas Gilding Studio ~ charles.studio@usa.net ~gildingstudio.com ~ 206.795.8376 
 

STAY CONNECTED 
 

 

    

   

 

  

Charles Douglas Gilding Studio | 3415 4th Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98105  
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